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Cooled in the flame of God's dark Hre
Washed in His gladness like a vesture of new flame
We bum like eagles...

"The Quickening of John the Baptist" (1949)

May my bones burn and ravens eat my flesh
If I forget thee, contemplation!

"The Captives—A Psalm" (1949)

When Thomas Merton ends The Seven Storey Mountain with a
phrase about his vocation to follow "the Christ of the burnt men,"
he unwittingly foreshadows the primary imagery of his next au-
tobiographical writing in The Sign of Jonas. During his first autobi-
ography, he permeates his story with images of water, both the
water of cleansing and the water of the abyss, and yet the frame-
work of the narrative is that of climbing the fiery purgative moun-
tain. During his second autobiographical joumal, in contrast, the
framework suggests the waters which engulf Jonah's whale, but
the imagery that permeates the entries is much more redolent of
fire than of water. In the prologue written for The Sign of Jonas, he
describes a youjig monk during this historic time of monastic trans-
formation as "walking into a furnace of ambivalence."^ Yet Merton
ends the prologue with a mixture of water and fire imagery that, I
will show, embodies a number of tensions which Merton was go-
ing through between 1947 and 1952 as he sought his right "place"
in the world of the monastery: " I feel that my own life is espe-
cially sealed with this great sign [of Jonah], which baptism and
monastic profession and priestly ordination have bumed into the
roots of my being . . ."^

In this paper, I explore four dimensions of the Hre imagery in
this journal and their relationship to Merton's four major struggles
during this period. First, the imagery of fire as expressing the
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human need for purification during Merton's struggle with the ten-
sions between being a monk and being a writer. Second, the im-
agery of fire as expressing the painful human desire for contempla-
tion in a world of activity, a tension Merton felt throughout this
period at Gethsemani. Third, the imagery of fire as embodying
the exhausting consolation of divine presence in human experience,
which Merton experiences during this period along with a great
degree of sickness and pressure. Finally, the imagery of fire as
used in the Bible to sigrufy apocalyptic transformation, and which
Merton uses to suggest the final transformation from possessive
to pure love of God and all things in God. I then conclude with a
few comments on the relationship between his combined use of
water and Hre imagery in both his autobiographies and his poetry
of this period.

In the rough-hewn wooden structure of Gethsemani in the late
1940s, of course, built for seventy but housing two hundred and
seventy monks, Hre was more than just a poetic image or meta-
phor. It was a constant physical threat. Although omitted from
Jonas, Merton records in his posthumously published joumal a fire
in the gatehouse of the monastery on January 25,1948, an event
that he feared might bum up his own manuscripts.* He records
the story of a former abbot at Gethsemani who was so upset at a
hermit monk who had criticized the monastery that the abbot
bumed down his hermitage.^ In May of 1949, he records fires on
the hillside and the next month reveals that they had fought simi-
lar Hres in 1946, a fact that he mentions again near the end of the
journal.* He seems almost obsessed with the danger of Hre to the
place of his life as a writer and monk. In mentioning the 1946 Hre
again on June 27,1949, he expands on the beauty of the place in
which his monastic vocaHon is lived: "Gethsemaru looked beauti-
ful from the hUl. It made much more sense in its surroundings.
We do not realize our own setting and we ought to: it is important
to know that you are put on the face of the earth. . . . If we only
knew how to use this space and this area of sky and these free
woods."'' In December of that same year, he describes himself as
"elevated to a position" on the newly formed fire department at
the monastery, remarking that "Hre Hghting [is] serious business."*
On March 10,1951, he mentions that he had almost set the woods
on Hre while burning brush on St. Gertrude's slope near the lake,
and concludes: "Many lights are buming that ought to be put out.
Kindle no new fires. Live in the warmth of the sun."' Except for
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several mentions of burning manuscripts by Dom Frederic and
himself, Merton's final portrait of the danger of fire at the monas-
tery takes place during the famous epilogue titled "Fire Watch,
July 4,1952."

I. The Fires of Purification: Monk and Writer

As Victor A. Kramer has demonstrated in an article on the literary
pattems in The Sign of Jonas, Merton's primary conflict while writ-
ing this joumal was between his sense of a vocaHon to be a con-
templaHve monk and the call of his superiors (and his own tal-
ents) to be a writer. Kramer asserts that Merton leamed through
this conflict that "the secret both for being a successful writer, as
well as a good monk, was acceptance of one's place within a par-
Hcular monastery."^" But this secret was not leamed without sev-
eral years of great pain and puriHcation, expressed repeatedly
through images of fire. As he says on May 23,1947 in a long dis-
course on his frustrations over the conflict between writing and
contemplaHon, "At this [Cistercian life] is to be my purgatory.""
A few weeks later, he extends this buming conflict to include the
insufficiency of the enHre world in comparison to his contempla-
tive life: "Even the consolations of prayer, lights in the intellect
and sensible fervor in the will: everything that touches me bums
me at least lightly. I cannot hold on to anything."'^ On September
7, the feast of the NaHvity of Mary, after celebrating his happiness
in his devoHon to the mother of Jesus (a surprising theme through-
out his longer joumal), Merton complains that everything except
soHtude with God causes him purifying "pain"—affecHon, words,
singing, wriHng, reading. The next sentence connects this pain
with the "new torches" like "buming hearts upon poles" during
BenedicHon in the monastic chapel." Two weeks later, in a pas-
sage that he did not put into The Sign of Jonas (about his struggle
for solitude), Merton repeats the theme of puriHcation through
Cistercian life: "With my whole heart I want all the things in com-
munity life that bum and purify me of all my selHshness, of that
in me that excludes others and shuts them out. I give myself to
those flames with all desire, that the walls of my false solitude
may be destroyed .. ."̂ ^

Throughout his journals, Merton continues to complain about
American monasteries becoming not "Eden[s] of contemplation"
but "hells of heat and acHvity."'̂  But his use of fire imagery about
his own struggles with wriHng and contemplaHon disappears af-
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ter two events during 1948 - the death of Dom Frederic, his Hrst
abbot and the one who insisted that he become both a writer and
a contemplaHve, and Merton's first visit to the outside world on a
trip to Louisville during which he says "I met the world and I
found it no longer so wicked after all I found that everything
sHrred me with a deep and mute sense of compassion."^* By July
20,1949, after his ordinaHon, he adnuts that he has lost his recur-
rent desire for "running off to the Carthusians" for more solitude:
"I no longer have the right to prefer one place to another."''' The
next day, he is writing: "I am finding myself forced to admit that
my lamentaHons about my writing job have been foolish The
wriHng is one thing that gives me access to some real silence and
solitude. Also I find that it helps me to pray, because when I pause
at my work I Hnd that the mirror inside me is surprisingly clear,
and deep and serene and God shines there and is immediately
found." He recalls singing that day a Latin hymn Ardens est cor
meum, or "My heart is on fire . . ."^^ The fire imagery rectirs but
now as a sign of desire for God and not orUy of personal purifica-
Hon.

Merton's acceptance of his place at Gethsemani deepens dur-
ing the rest of 1949 so that by January 18,1950, he is able to give
up dreams of a literal hermitage and admit that "[his] work is [his]
hermitage because it is writing that helps [him] most of all to be a
solitary and a contemplaHve here at Gethsemani."'' The very next
entry after this dramaHc admission by Merton is a poem on the
"Eve of Saint Agnes" which begins with fire imagery: "O small
Saint Agnes dressed in gold / With Hre in rainbow^s round about
your face / Sing with the seven martyrs in my Canon."^" In this
poem, the Hre of purificaHon has become the rainbow fire of sanc-
Hty and joy. Only in a few later references during his illnesses in
1950 does Merton revert to wishing he were free of the fire of con-
flicts: "now [in the infirmary on Palm Sunday] I bum with a de-
sire to forget all the complex stupidiHes that my own mind can
place between me and God."^'

II. The Fires of Desire for Contemplative Union with God

As the purgaHve fire imagery dissipates after the middle of The
Sign of Jonas, the uniHve fire imagery emerges. Here, the conflict
within Merton comes in part from what he considers the human
desire for contemplative union with God and its conHict with the
activism of his personal and monastic life. On May 10,1947, he
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turns from his desire for publicaHon to a desire for uruon with
God, "to love God caste, sancte, ardenter [chastely, wholly, ar-
dently]."^ He recalls a verse from John 14:2, "I go to prepare a
place for you," and his desire for this place "bums within [his heart]
with joy"; he affirms with St. Bemard that "we are made for the
mysHcal marriage, it fulfills our nature."^^ On Sept. 24, 1947,
Merton is again taken up with the human desire for contempla-
tion and so enjoys wriHng about it that he says in his unpublished
journal, "My heart burns in my side when I write about contem-
plation . . . and I want to cast fire on the earth."^* His desire for
contemplaHve union in the midst of small monasHc irritaHons con-
sumes him a year later: "I want to be poor; I want to be solitary...
I am all dried up with desire and I can only think of one thing—
staying in the Hre that burns me."^ Three weeks later, this consol-
ing desire enlarges itself in his writing to include love for other
persons: "The Hre of love for the souls of men loved by God con-
sumes you like the Hre of God's love, and it is the same love. It
bums you up with a hunger for the supematural happiness . . . of
everybody. This fire consumes you with a desire that is not di-
rected immediately to acHon, but to God."^* When Merton first
gets to use the quiet rare book vault for his wriHng in January
1949, he enjoys a continuing sense of this consolation, expressing
it in a mixture of Hre and water imagery: "love, love, love bumed
in my heart. Still does. Waves of it come and go. I swim on the

"̂ ^
When Merton prepares for ordination as a priest several

months later, he experiences buming desire for God: "I bum with
the desire for His peace. His stabiHty, His silence, the power and
wisdom of His direct action, liberation from my own heaviness."^*
This consolaHon carries over to his first celebrations of the Eucha-
rist as a priest: "the glowing radiance . . . fills the depths of my
soul. [Yet it] is a dark radiance—^burning in the silence of a faith
without images—all the more radiant because I rejoice that it is
dark."^' On August 8, this Hery consolaHon retums when he reads
the Bible outdoors in the natural world: "By the reading of Scrip-
ture I am so renewed that all nature seems renewed around me
and with me.. . the whole world is charged with the glory of God
and I feel Hre and music in the earth under my feet."^ This sense
of consoling Hre continues with Merton through the end of sum-
mer, and he mixes it with water imagery in a powerful entry on
Sept. 14,1949 where he realizes again that he cannot "possess cre-
ated things":
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I try to touch you [created things] with the deep Hre that is in
the center of my heart, but I cannot touch you without deHling
both you and myself But this sadness generates within me
an unspeakable reverence for the holiness of created things,
for they are pure and perfect and they belong to God and they
are mirrors of His beauty. He is mirrored in all things Uke
sunlight in clean water: but if I try to drink the light that is in
the water I only shatter the reflecHon. '̂

This consoling fire and water imagery associated with transform-
ing reverence re-emerges in Merton's final meditation of The Sign
of Jonas, the "Firewatch" epilogue.

III. Fire of Consolation from the Divine Presence

Perhaps the most memorable use of fire imagery in his journals
comes when Merton uses it to express the power of God's pres-
ence that touches and consumes human experience. This com-
mon Biblical use of fire begins in two passages from April 26,1947
that he did not transfer to The Sign of Jonas but which embody his
feelings after taking solemn vows a month earlier: "I want to live
in the middle of Your Trinity and praise You with the fiames of
Your own praise.... You will consume me in Your own immense
love."^^ But this usage of fire imagery disappears for almost a
year and a half while he is undergoing the Hres of purgaHon and
desire. On October 15,1948, Merton prays to St. Theresa of Avila
to "ask our God to consume us with this passionate love [for the
salvation of all persons], and fill the world with rivers of the Hre of
salvation—/ZMUZMS igneus rapidusque egrediebatur a facie Dei! [a swift
stream of fire issued forth before the face of God! (Daniel 7:10)]."^^

In 1949, as he tries to write a theological treatise on contempla-
Hon in the works of St. John of the Cross, Merton chooses a title—
The Cloud and the Fire—that expresses his own tension about try-
ing to encounter God and letHng God encounter him in contem-
plaHon. Later that same year, after his ordinaHon, he emphasizes
his experience of further puriHcaHon, but this Hme not so much
from Cistercian life as from divine Love trying to unite with him.
As Merton says in his introducHon to Part Five of The Sign of Jonas,
"a pr iest . . . is bound to be purified by fire . . . the fire of divine
charity, in which his soul must become one with the soul of Jesus
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Christ.... The fire by which he [the contemplative priest] is puri-
Hed is the fire of God, in solitude."^ Merton emphasizes this fire
of divine power over him as priest and prophet in a famous pas-
sage in which he speaks of his devoHon to the prophets and evan-
gelists: "I know well the burnt faces of the Prophets and the Evan-
gelists, transformed by the white-hot dangerous presence of in-
spiraHon, for they looked at God as into a fumace and the Sera-
phim Hew down and puriHed their lips with Hre."'^

This encounter with divine love after his ordination causes
Merton a season within what he calls a "hidden volcano" of anxi-
ety, bad health, and new peace and happiness. On February 12,
1950, after passing through this difficult period, he is able to re-
Hect on his experience as "being sealed" by God: "Our souls are
sealed with Hre. Our souls are sealed with Life. Our souls are
sealed with the character of God as the air is full of sunshine."^ A
month later, he reHects on his growth in relaHon to that of the people
of Israel, who "were afraid to come too close to God. They wanted
Moses to protect them and stand between them and God, lest God
come down too close to them, and lest His Hre consume them."^^

During 1951, Merton begins his assignment as Master of Scho-
lastics, in which he Hnally assimilates the solitary and community
dimensions of his vocaHon. The community is no longer so much
a source of puriHcaHon as a source of contemplaHve life for Merton.
He recognizes the touch of Christ in both himself and his brothers:
"our souls momentarily spring to life at the touch of His hidden
Hnger. This Hash of Hre is our solitude; but it binds us to our breth-
ren. It is the fire that has quickened the Mystical Body since Pen-
tecost so that every ChrisHan is at the same Hme a hermit and the
whole Church, and we are all members one of another."^ He con-
cludes that the active work of writing and teaching (which he
thought would interfere with solitude) "is in fact the only true
path to solitude." He resolves this conHict by answering his own
questions: "What is my new desert? The name of it is compas-
sion . "^^ As he concludes the journals, Merton expands these theo-
logical reHecHons to explain three levels of his consciousness: the
level of practical thinking and acting, the second level of ordinary
prayer that he writes about in his spiritual books, and the third
level of pure, wordless contemplaHon. He describes this third level:
"Here is where love bums with an innocent Hame, the clean de-
sire for death . . . everything in order. Emergence and deliver-
ance."'"' As he continues, Merton shifts from Hre imagery to water
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imagery in which the sign of Jonas becomes central to his explana-
Hon of one's final entry into the death and resurrecHon experi-
ence. There he meets God "whose pure Hame respects all things."*'

IV. The Fire of Apocalyptic Transformation:
Ultimate Union of Love with God

At this point, the joumal concludes, and Merton adds an epilogue
enHtled, signiHcantly, "The Fire Watch." This section becomes a
meditative review of his life as a contemplaHve in the form of a
walk through the entire monastery during his duty as night watch-
man looking for signs of Hre. The danger of fire in the monastery
had long coincided within Merton's imagination with the apoca-
lypHc fires of a nuclear bomb that might trigger the end of the
world. As he wrote on October 10,1948, as his puriHcaHon Hre
began to change to fires of desire for contemplaHon: "Sooner or
later the world must burn, and all things in it Sooner or later
it will all be consumed by fire and nobody will be left—for by that
time the last man in the universe will have discovered the bomb
capable of destroying the universe .. ."*^ The power of apocalyp-
tic fire becomes important for more personal reasons during
Merton's final meditaHon in his Epilogue, "The Firewatch, July 4,
1952." In this long review of his monasHc journey, as Ross Labrie
has recently shown, Merton finds himself confronting God's un-
answerable quesHon in the darkness and depths of himself and
the monastery, a quesHon that cannot be formulated or answered
in words. As I would suggest, the quesHon is primarily whether
Merton will let God be God. During his meditaHve walk through
the Abbey of Gethsemani, Merton tries to express what he has
leamed about answering this question during his years of fiery
purificaHon, desire, and union. First, he affirms that the answer to
the quesHon is beyond words or wriHng, and in fact beyond all
created things.*^ Second, he tells us that the answer is a sort of
renunciaHon of all quesHons and conceptual thinking, but must
still be dealt with in the depths of his being through contempla-
Hon and silence: "Silence shall be my answer."^ Third, he has
come to see that this question/answer process itself is a form of
"death" and apocalypHc Hre that helps Merton transform all things
in his monastic life into their final stage in preparaHon for ulti-
mate union with God. As he concludes his walk, he Hnds the apoca-
lyptic Eternity of God to be in the monastery at the present mo-
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ment: "Etemity is in the present. Eternity is in the palm of the
hand. Eternity is a seed of fire, whose sudden roots break barriers
that keep my heart from being an abyss."*^ In this image of a
"seed of fire," Merton suggests that God's presence in his Hfe and
this world is transforming his possessive love of creatures (includ-
ing his own monastic life) into a love of God in itself and in all
creatures. Just as Job's "answer" was God himself (234-36), so
Merton's "answer" to the inexpressible question is God himself,
transforming him into the purity of loving communion. In
Merton's own words expressing what can only be suggested as
being beyond words: "You, Who sleep in my breast, are not met
with words, but in the emergence of life within life and of wisdom
within wisdom. You are found in communion: Thou in me and I
in Thee and Thou in them and they in me."** Thus, through the
"seed of Hre," he has finally reached an apocal)^Hc sense of Hme,
etemity, and place, which he unites in a Hnal Biblical image of fire
and now associates with Gethsemani itself

This is the land where you have given me roots in etemity, O
God of heaven and earth. This is the buming promised land, the
house of God, the gate of heaven, the place of peace, the place of
silence, the place of wrestling with the angel.*^

Conclusion: Transformation Through the Baptism
of Fire, Water, and Spirit

This study of the frequent use of fire imagery in approximately
one hundred passages in The Sign of Jonas and Entering the Silence
could well be supplemented by a study of similar fire imagery in
the poetry of Merton published in the same period. In Figures for
an Apocalypse (1947) and The Tears of the Blind Lions (1949), Merton
uses most of the same fire images in poetry to dramatize the pur-
gative, illuminaHve/connotaHve, and unitive stages of the spiri-
tual joumey leading toward the apocalypHc transformaHon.** In
addiHon, many of these images derive from or are related to simi-
lar images of fire in the Bible.*^ Among these latter, Hre imagery
can signify a variety of conHicting powers of God—to inspire, to
foreshadow judgment, to purify, to symbolize the ultimate, and so
forth. This ambiguous use of inspiraHonal, propheHc, puriHcatory,
or apocal)^Hc fires within the Bible only makes Merton's use of
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Hre imagery more complex in this journal. Finally is the Biblical
image of the Holy Spirit coming in tongues of Hre as well as through
the waters of bapHsm.

What is more significant, however, for a study of Merton's use
of image pattems in this joumal is his fusion of water, fire, and
place imagery at the beginning and ending of The Sign of Jonas. As
we have noted, he begins the journal by saying that the sign of
Jonas in the belly of the whale is "burned into the roots of [his]
being" by means of the water of baptism and by his vow of stabil-
ity at Gethsemaru.^ This mixing of paradoxical images (water as
life-giving and death-dealing; fire as purifpng, destrojdng, and
transforming) indicates that Merton is trying to move beyond
words toward what can be expressed only dimly through images.
It is no surprise, then, that he concludes his journal with another
mixed image of the fire of the sun and the water of dew at dawn at
the end of "The Fire Watch." These images merge and give way to
a tradifional symbol of the divine Spirit: "There are drops of dew
that show like sapphires in the grass as soon as the great sun ap-
pears, and leaves stir behind the hushed fiight of an escaping

5i
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for an Apocalypse (1947), the water imagery is subordinated to the puri-
fying and transforming apocalyptic fire imagery, as we note in the open-
ing lines: "Come down, come down Beloved / And make the brazen
waters bum beneath Thy feet." The presence of the divine Beloved comes
through his eyes, which are "furnaces" that melt the "fireproof rocks"
into "diamonds and . . . emeralds," and which make the sea "waters
shine like tin / In the alarming light." As the speaker calls the readers
to tend their lamps, the cities of Tyre and Sidon "Fall down and drown
in foaming seas," a fate similar to that of New York City, "full of sul-
phur." Meanwhile, "The men on the red horses wait with guns / Along
the blue world's burning brim," and the prophet foretells that day: "But
when the grey day dawned / What flame flared in the jaws of the aveng-
ing mills! / We heard the clash of hell within the gates of the embattled
Factory / And thousands died in the teeth of those sarcastic fires." Af-
ter the apocalyptic destruction of New York, the speaker notes the "quiet
fires! . . .after the black night / When flames out of the clouds burned
down your cariated teeth." The long meditative poem ends with apoca-
lyptic imagery of the beast who will "brand" survivors so that they are
"evermore... burned with her disgusting names," and fire shoots from
the feet of "impatient horses" and off "those blazing swords." Only in
the heavenly city does the destructive fire become in Christ "the new
creation's sun." (See Thomas Merton, The Collected Poems of Thomas
Merton [New York: New Directions, 1977], pp. 135-148.)

In a shorter poem in the same collection, "Two States of Prayer,"
Merton combines the purgative and transfonnative power of fire in the
contemplative life into a rather awkward stanza:

Our prayer is like the thousands in the far, forgotten stadiums.
Building its exultation like a tower of fire.
Until the marvelous woods spring to their feet
And raid the skies with their red-headed shout:
This is the way our hearts take flame
And burn us down, on pyres of prayer, with too much glory."

(Collected Poems, p. 150).

After extensive use of water imagery in "On the Anniversary of My
Baptism" and the two following poems, Merton returns to use fire im-
agery, this time the prophetic fire he associates with John the Baptist,
whom he asks to "kindle in this wilderness / The tracks of those won-
derful fires: / Clean us and lead us in the new night... / And take us to
the secret tents, / The sacred, unimaginable tabernacles / Burning upon
the hills of our desire!" (Co//ected Poems, p. 172).
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In The Tears of the Blind Lions, seventeen poems published in 1949,
Merton mixes water and fire imagery throughout the volume. He speaks
of Duns Scotus's work on the Trinity as a book that "burns me like a
branding iron" (Collected Poems, p. 199). He describes his response to
John the Baptist as "Cooled in the flame of God's dark fire / Washed in
His gladness like a vesture of new flame, / We burn like eagles" (Col-
lected Poems, p. 202). In responding to the legend of St. Clement, Merton
sees "Words of God blaze like a disaster / In the windows of their pro-
phetic cathedral" but feels their effects on himself: "Your waters shatter
the land at my feet with seas forever young" {Collected Poems, pp.2O3-
204). On the August feast of St. Clare, he calls to the thunderclouds to
"Let five white branches scourge the land with fire" so that "thoughts
come bathing back to mind with a nev^ life" {Collected Poems, p. 206).
During a November on the stormy feast of St. Malachy, he watches as
"copper flames fall, tongues of flre fall / The leaves in hundreds fall
upon his passing / While night sends down her dreadnought darkness
/ Upon this spurious Pentecost" {Collected Poems, p. 211). In "The Cap-
tives—A Psalm," Merton cries out for his most urgent request from his
journals and poetry: "May my bones bum and ravens eat my flesh / If I
forget thee, contemplation!" {Collected Poems, p. 212). He ends this col-
lection with an apocalyptic poem entitled "Senescente Mundo," in which
he describes the final days in traditional fire imagery, but then turns to
his recent ordination for some of his rare priestly images, before return-
ing to the water imagery with which he names his journal of this period:
"Yet in the middle of this murderous season / Great Christ, my fingers
touch Thy wheat / And hold Thee hidden in the compass of Thy paper
sun . . . /I hear a Sovereign talking in my arteries / Reversing, with His
Promises, all things / That now go on with fire and thunder . . . / Here
in my hands I hold that secret Easter... / Crying like Jonas in the belly
of our whale" {Collected Poems, p. 222).

49. For brief overviews of the imagery of fire in the Bible, see John
McKenzie's Dictionary of the Bible, Xavier Leon-Dufour's Dictionary of
Biblical Theology, or Eerdmans Dictionary of the Bible.. These sources list
various types of flre in the Hebrew Scriptures: holocaust, purification,
divine power (or wrath and jealousy), tribulation and testing,
theophanies, judgment, and eschatological transformation. In the New
Testament, they find these same Hebrew images but also some new as-
sociations of fire with the glory of God, baptism, Pentecost, Christ's de-
sires, etc.

50. Sign of Jonas, pp. 20-21.
51. Sign of Jonas, p. 352.




